Frequently Asked Questions:

What is the Wisconsin Youth Soccer Association Wisconsin Developmental
Academy (WDA)?
The WDA program provides the optimum developmental environment for the top
soccer players, coaches and clubs in the state by emphasizing development through
quality training and meaningful competition. The WDA follows in the footsteps of
other great Leagues around the world who emphasize a programming philosophy of
increased training, less total game and more competitive games. For more
information about the purpose, principles and features of the League, please click on
the link below:
http://www.wiyouthsoccer.com/Left_Navigation/Programs/Wisconsin_Developme
ntal_Academy.htm

How many clubs are in the Wisconsin Developmental Academy (WDA) and
where are they located?
There are 9 clubs who are participating in the WDA and they include:

Bavarian Soccer Club – Milwaukee, WI
Elm Grove Soccer Club – Elm Grove, WI
F. C. Milwaukee Soccer Club – Butler, WI
F.C. Green Bay Soccer Club – Green Bay, WI
Madison 56er’s Soccer Club – Madison, WI
North Shore United Soccer Club – Cedarburg, WI
Rush Wisconsin Soccer Club – Middleton, WI
S.C. Waukesha – Waukesha, WI
United F.C. (KASL) – Kenosha, WI

What is so unique about this Program?
There are a lot of things that are truly unique about the WDA program. A key
difference is the Club Directors of Coaching, in collaboration with the State Coaching
Directors, will have the ability to make decisions in a timely manner in order to
realize the ideal of being a player and coach centric league. In essence the coaches
via their Directors will have the resources and tools at their disposal to make
changes to immediately impact any aspect of competition so player development

can be enhanced. The following are the top 5 characteristics that distinguish the
Program and its League.

1. Partnership with the top clubs in the State of Wisconsin who are committed to
creating and maintaining the best environment to grow and manager the game.
2. Player Development is the central focus of the League. The Directors of
Coaching are committed to looking at every facet of the game and its
management so player development can be promoted within and between clubs.
3. Coaching Development is an integral part of the equation to develop players
effectively. This League houses some of the most experienced and qualified
coaches and the format on competition weekends will allow for coaches to learn
from each other. Additionally, club Directors of Coaching will work
collaboratively with State Directors of Coaching to provide club coaches’
guidance and support.
4. Player Identification program with input from the Club Directors of Coaching
and the support of State Directors of Coaching will give top players in the League
an opportunity for additional training and playing.
5. College Showcase opportunities are an important venue to enhance the player’s
ability to be seen and selected by top college programs in the State and the
Midwest. The League will sponsor a Wisconsin Showcase for Girls in the fall and
a Showcase for the Boys in the spring.

What age groups will participate in the WDA?
The WDA will accommodate U11 – U18 Boys and Girls teams.

Do the 9 clubs only play each other?

As part of the WDA, the 9 clubs will play each other, each season exclusively. There
are 4 notable exceptions:

1. Clubs who are part of the WDA can enter up to 2 teams at each age group.
There are clubs who are part of the WDA who have more than 2 teams at an
age group and will have to house additional teams in another league. In this
instance those teams will not play in the WDA and will play other teams in
the league of their club’s choosing. Please refer to individual clubs to get
more specific information about team placements and league offerings.
2. Additionally, there are many Clubs in the WDA who have teams that
participate in the Midwest Regional League and other leagues. These teams
can and, in many instances will, continue to participate in both the WDA and
the additional leagues listed. Please refer to individual clubs to get more
specific information about team placement and league offerings.
3. Clubs choose to host and participate in Tournaments. Teams in the WDA will
be able to play competition outside of the WDA through these opportunities.

Please refer to individual clubs to get more specific information on
tournament offerings and participation.
4. In conjunction with the WYSA, steps are being identified to allow WDA clubs
to participate in the National Championship Series, including State Regional
and National Cups.

How much travel is involved in the WDA?

In many instances there will be less travel than current State League participation.
Clubs will host (home games) between 3-4 competition weekends and travel for 3-4
competition weekends.

Can teams in the WDA still participate in State Cup?

Yes. All clubs, teams and players in the WDA are registered through Wisconsin
Youth Soccer Association, thereby allowing them the ability to participate in the
Wisconsin State Cup..

Are players in the WDA eligible to participate in the Olympic Development
Program?

All clubs, teams and players in the WDA are registered through the Wisconsin Youth
Soccer Association, making it possible for eligible players to participate and be
selected into the Wisconsin Olympic Development Program. Additionally, the club
Directors of Coaching will be working closely with State Directors of Coaching to
identify the best players at each age group for additional training and playing
opportunities, including selection to the Olympic Development Program. For
additional information about the Olympic Development program please click on the
link below.
http://www.wiyouthsoccer.com/Left_Navigation/ODP_Homepage.htm

Is there promotion/relegation in the WDA?

No, this is another key principle of the Program that there is no promotion or
relegation from the league. There are a couple of exceptions to this rule:

1. Current members of the WDA must adhere to “best practices” and principles
of the League. Failure to comply can result in probation and expulsion from
the League.
2. Other clubs are identified as good candidates to join the Program and are
formally accepted via an application and approval process.

Can Academy clubs have younger players compete in older age groups and vice
versa?
There is sufficient flexibility with game day rosters that will permit and encourage
clubs to promote this practice. It is important to note that a guiding principle of the
Program will always be to place players at their appropriate ability level. Each club
will implement this ideal in a different way so it is important to check with clubs to
better determine the approach they will take.

How does someone tryout for a club in the WDA?
Players must tryout for one of the 9 clubs and make a team that will participate in
the WDA. Each club conducts tryouts at different times. Please refer to each club
website to determine cost, dates and location of tryouts.

